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2. To sectire profitable reading to others. The voice of
the child should receive carefuil attention. No bawling,
drawlingy or sing-songy reading should be perrnitted, but a
pleasant. even, sympathetic voice cultivated. As the teacher
so the child. The correct pronutciatîoii of vowel and con-
sonant sounds adds materially to f he value of oral readiiig.
"And " should have the d sounded andi Ilsinging " the g
Puritv of vowel sownd in sueli words as cow, caugrht,
chance Iast past, etc., etc., rnay be obtainied by imiitation of
the teacher, who should see to if that she herseif is free
frorn provincialisrns i» pronunciation. She can do this' by
makingr an effort to hear every good speaker who cornes
withiu a reasonable distance of her. A list of 'woyds likely
to be mispronounced ought to be kept and constantly
referred to. Children of illiterate parents should flot be
asked to prepare a new lesson by themnselves. The proper
grouping of words, that is attention to pauses, is another
essential. Fluency mnust, be obtained but not; at the
expense of accuracy. Expression may be obtained by
turning the lesson in*to the conversational form, that is by
teaching the child that the lesson should be read as it
would be spoken. The tone, of the voice and the speed of
reading will be determined by the character of the piece to
be read. Longrer aiîd longer sentences and even whole
paragç,raphs should be assigned to individual children to
give them seif-reliance. Thie teacher herseif should hear
good reading often so that she may be a model for the
children. To test the proficîency of pupils iii reading aloud
let the teacher listen frequently with closed book.

8. To secure a proper selection of good reading outside
of the school work, have a grood library of the children7s
classies. Be very svrnpathetic with the child, se that he
may coi-ne to, you for help in choosing his reading,.
Acquaint yourself with the best books that are written.
See that the readingr books touch as many phases of life as
possible-the moral virtues, truth, justice, perseverance,
etc., ilainily relations, patrietic sentiments, heroism, love of
nature, flowers, trees, water, heavenly bodies, art in many
forms. See too that the language, whether prose or poetry,
in which the thoughts are expressed, is beautiful, simple at
first and grradually incereasiing in difficulty to meet the
growth of thougrht in the child. Let each readingr book
be what the French would cail bon et beau. Whien readingI
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